The welding performance of shipbuilding steel under large heat input could be improved greatly by the addition of Mg to the steel, but the impact toughness of the heat affect zone (HAZ) is not stable. According to the three different thickness steel plates obtained in the industrial experiment, the large heat input welding was carried out by different heat input, and the impact toughness analysis, impact fracture analysis, metallographic microstructure analysis and inclusions analysis were carried out. The results showed that, the HAZ of three kinds of thickness plates induced much intragranular acicular ferrite (IAF); with Mg addition, the inclusion dimension had been reduced effectively, and the IAF-induced ability of the inclusions had also been improved. The difference of HAZ impact toughness with different welding heat input and different impact temperature is significant; considering the influence of welding heat input and metallographic microstructure on the impact toughness of HAZ, the welding heat load had a far greater effect than the metallographic microstructure on ductile-brittle transition temperature. At the same time, if the original metallographic microstructure of steel was coarse, the pinning effect of the inclusions would be reduced significantly, and the microstructure of HAZ would be coarsened and the impact toughness of HAZ would be decreased, so there is a certain matching relationship between the metallographic microstructure and the inclusion dimension.
Introduction
In recent years, the shipbuilding industry has developed rapidly, especially in eastern Asia. In order to further shorten the shipbuilding time and improve competitive power, high-efficiency large heat input welding technology has been brought into the industry. The upgrade of welding technology put forward new requirements for the ship structural steel, that is, the shipbuilding steel must have higher strength and higher toughness, and must also have good high heat input weldability. The so-called high heat input welding refers to the welding line energy ≥50 kJ/cm, and it is an efficient welding method. Under the high input energy of the welding line, the traditional HAZ (heat affect zone) of the shipbuilding steel would undergo severe grain coarsening, localized softening and embrittlement, and result in a significant reduction in impact toughness and a serious threat to the safety of the ship structure.
In order to improve the impact toughness of the HAZ, J. Takamura and S. Mizoguchi [1, 2] , for the first time, worked in Nippon Steel and proposed the application of oxide metallurgy technology to the development of shipbuilding steel for high heat input welding. According to J. Takamura and S. Mizoguchi, a large number of finely dispersed inclusions in the steel pinned prior austenite The yield strengths of the three-thickness steel plates all exceeded 460 MPa, and the tensile strengths exceeded 520 MPA, the elongations of 40 mm-thick steel plate exceeded 23%, and for the other two exceeded 32%, the cold bending performance of the three was also up to standard. For impact work at −20 • C, three thicknesses of steel plate exceeded 230 J, and 25 mm thick steel plate exceeded 300 J, which greatly exceeded the requirements of classification society (CCS) for EH36 plate steel.
For the large heat input welding technique, the thicker the steel base material, the higher the required welding line energy. In order to ensure that the steel plates were welded together and the melting of the steel plate caused by excessive line energy was avoided at the same time, various input line energies had been tested for the three thickness steel plates, and the final determination was that, the 16 mm thick steel plate adopted 50 kJ/cm input line energy, 25 mm thick steel plate adopted 100 kJ/cm input line energy, and the 40 mm thick steel plate adopted 150 kJ/cm l input line energy. The specific welding parameters and wire material are shown in Table 2 , in which the 16 mm thick steel plates were welded by monofilament submerged arc welding, and the 25 and 40 mm thick steel plates were welded by double wire submerged arc welding, the welding heat input was calculated by Equation (1) . The welding method was flat V-groove butt welding.
where q-heat input, J/cm, I-welding current, A, U-welding voltage, V, v-welding speed, cm/s. After the welding, the impact specimen had been prepared by wire cut. For each plate, according to GB/T 229-2007, the dimension of the impact sample was 10 mm × 10 mm × 60 mm, the position 2 mm that from the fusion line was selected to be tested for the impact toughness of the weld heat affected zone. The impact temperatures were −20 • C and −40 • C. Three test specimens were selected for impact test at each test temperature. The final results were averaged, and the total number of test specimens was 18. After the impact test, the fracture surface morphology, metallographic structure and inclusions of the impact specimen were analyzed by using stereomicroscope, optical microscope, scanning electron microscope and energy spectrum. Table 3 shows the results of impact toughness of the welding heat affected zone with different thicknesses at −20 • C and −40 • C. From the test results in Table 3 , it shows that, at −20 • C, 16 mm thickness steel plate and 40 mm thickness steel plate had better impact toughness values in the heat-affected zone under the corresponding high heat input welding conditions, especially for 40 mm thickness steel plate. The average impact energy had reached 195.3 J; while the 25 mm steel plate under 100 kJ/cm line energy welding, the corresponding average impact energy value is only 57.5 J, which is relatively low.
Results

Impact Testing
When the test temperature is lowered from −20 • C to −40 • C, the impact energy values of the three were greatly reduced, the impact energy value of HAZ for the 16 mm thickness steel plate is 71 J, and the 25 mm and 40 mm were only 33.1 J and 32 J, respectively. Although the values had reached the national standard requirements, they were nonetheless very low.
Impact Fracture
Macroscopic Feature
The macroscopic fracture morphologies of impact fracture for different thickness at different temperatures were observed under a 50-fold microscope, and the typical morphology of impact fractures at −20 • C are shown in Figure 1 , the typical morphology of impact fractures at −40 • C are shown in Figure 2 . When the test temperature is lowered from −20 °C to −40 °C, the impact energy values of the three were greatly reduced, the impact energy value of HAZ for the 16 mm thickness steel plate is 71 J, and the 25 mm and 40 mm were only 33.1 J and 32 J, respectively. Although the values had reached the national standard requirements, they were nonetheless very low.
Impact Fracture
Macroscopic Feature
The macroscopic fracture morphologies of impact fracture for different thickness at different temperatures were observed under a 50-fold microscope, and the typical morphology of impact fractures at −20 °C are shown in Figure 1 , the typical morphology of impact fractures at −40 °C are shown in Figure 2 . As shown in Figures 1 and 2 , the impact section structures of the HAZ for the three-thickness steel plate at −20 °C were much better than these at −40 °C. At −20 °C, the common feature of the three typical impact fractures was that the impact specimen had a large number of deep elongated shear lips near the narrow part of the V-groove area [16] , and it appeared farther away from the impact V-groove, with obvious fibrous, fractured areas filled with relatively sharp tear edges, which indicated that the impact toughness of the HAZ is better at −20 °C. For comparison, the ratio of the long shear lip in the fracture of the 25 mm steel plate was relatively low, and the impact absorbed energy was also significantly lower than the other two.
Compared with the above, the three typical impact fractures in Figure 2a -c were relatively flat, with a large number of small facets, radial and herringbone stripes, and there was no obvious tearing edge.
Microscopic Feature
The impact fracture specimen was sampled by wire cut at a distance of 10 mm from the fracture surface. The sample was cleaned with an ultrasonic cleaner, then wiped with alcohol, dried, and finally placed in a scanning electron microscope to observe the microscopic appearance of the fracture. The typical microscopic morphology of impact fractures for different plate thicknesses at When the test temperature is lowered from −20 °C to −40 °C, the impact energy values of the three were greatly reduced, the impact energy value of HAZ for the 16 mm thickness steel plate is 71 J, and the 25 mm and 40 mm were only 33.1 J and 32 J, respectively. Although the values had reached the national standard requirements, they were nonetheless very low.
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The impact fracture specimen was sampled by wire cut at a distance of 10 mm from the fracture surface. The sample was cleaned with an ultrasonic cleaner, then wiped with alcohol, dried, and finally placed in a scanning electron microscope to observe the microscopic appearance of the fracture. The typical microscopic morphology of impact fractures for different plate thicknesses at As shown in Figures 1 and 2 , the impact section structures of the HAZ for the three-thickness steel plate at −20 • C were much better than these at −40 • C. At −20 • C, the common feature of the three typical impact fractures was that the impact specimen had a large number of deep elongated shear lips near the narrow part of the V-groove area [16] , and it appeared farther away from the impact V-groove, with obvious fibrous, fractured areas filled with relatively sharp tear edges, which indicated that the impact toughness of the HAZ is better at −20 • C. For comparison, the ratio of the long shear lip in the fracture of the 25 mm steel plate was relatively low, and the impact absorbed energy was also significantly lower than the other two.
Compared with the above, the three typical impact fractures in Figure 2a -c were relatively flat, with a large number of small facets, radial and herringbone stripes, and there was no obvious tearing edge. The impact fracture specimen was sampled by wire cut at a distance of 10 mm from the fracture surface. The sample was cleaned with an ultrasonic cleaner, then wiped with alcohol, dried, and finally placed in a scanning electron microscope to observe the microscopic appearance of the fracture. The typical microscopic morphology of impact fractures for different plate thicknesses at −20 • C are shown in Figure 3 , and the typical microscopic morphology of impact fractures for different plate thicknesses at −40 • C are shown in Figure 4 . Figure 3a was a dense and unequal equiaxed dimple formed by tensile pulling force, and there was a phenomenon of enrichment of small dimples near the large dimple, and it was the typical ductile fractures; as shown in Figure 3b , the microscopic morphology of the fractures was as a fan-shaped cleavage pattern, in which there were distinct torn edges, and there were very few small and shallow dimples in some regions, and there were also solutions in the entire section. Columns are typical quasi-cleavage fractures; the fractures shown in Figure 3c were composed of sheared elongated dimples and partially shallow and small equiaxed dimples, in which elongated dimples had a certain direction. The reason for the above is that the sample was punctured and ruptured under the impact of an impact force and was a typical ductile fracture. For the perspective of the fracture mechanism, the microscopic morphologies of the three types of fractures were consistent with the corresponding impact energy values [16] [17] [18] . Figure 4a shows that the uneven dimples appeared in the micro-morphology of the fracture surface, and also that there were some smaller cleavage surfaces, and clearer tearing edges, which were typical characters of the quasi-cleavage fracture; Figure 4b shows that the micro-morphology of the fracture was mainly a river pattern. During the process of extending from the cleavage crack outward to the crystal phase, a large number of steps gather and Figure 3a was a dense and unequal equiaxed dimple formed by tensile pulling force, and there was a phenomenon of enrichment of small dimples near the large dimple, and it was the typical ductile fractures; as shown in Figure 3b , the microscopic morphology of the fractures was as a fan-shaped cleavage pattern, in which there were distinct torn edges, and there were very few small and shallow dimples in some regions, and there were also solutions in the entire section. Columns are typical quasi-cleavage fractures; the fractures shown in Figure 3c were composed of sheared elongated dimples and partially shallow and small equiaxed dimples, in which elongated dimples had a certain direction. The reason for the above is that the sample was punctured and ruptured under the impact of an impact force and was a typical ductile fracture. For the perspective of the fracture mechanism, the microscopic morphologies of the three types of fractures were consistent with the corresponding impact energy values [16] [17] [18] . Figure 4a shows that the uneven dimples appeared in the micro-morphology of the fracture surface, and also that there were some smaller cleavage surfaces, and clearer tearing edges, which were typical characters of the quasi-cleavage fracture; Figure 4b shows that the micro-morphology of the fracture was mainly a river pattern. During the process of extending from the cleavage crack outward to the crystal phase, a large number of steps gather and the direction of the river flow were consistent with the direction in which the crack extends outward. Figure 3a was a dense and unequal equiaxed dimple formed by tensile pulling force, and there was a phenomenon of enrichment of small dimples near the large dimple, and it was the typical ductile fractures; as shown in Figure 3b , the microscopic morphology of the fractures was as a fan-shaped cleavage pattern, in which there were distinct torn edges, and there were very few small and shallow dimples in some regions, and there were also solutions in the entire section. Columns are typical quasi-cleavage fractures; the fractures shown in Figure 3c were composed of sheared elongated dimples and partially shallow and small equiaxed dimples, in which elongated dimples had a certain direction. The reason for the above is that the sample was punctured and ruptured under the impact of an impact force and was a typical ductile fracture. For the perspective of the fracture mechanism, the microscopic morphologies of the three types of fractures were consistent with the corresponding impact energy values [16] [17] [18] . Figure 4a shows that the uneven dimples appeared in the micro-morphology of the fracture surface, and also that there were some smaller cleavage surfaces, and clearer tearing edges, which were typical characters of the quasi-cleavage fracture; Figure 4b shows that the micro-morphology of the fracture was mainly a river pattern. During the process of extending from the cleavage crack outward to the crystal phase, a large number of steps gather and the direction of the river flow were consistent with the direction in which the crack extends outward. The brittle fractures of Figure 4c shows fracture features resembling "fans" at the fractures, which were mainly due to cleavage cracks originating in the crystal near the grain boundary, and the river pattern would be in the form of a fan to extend outwards, and these were the typical quasi-cleavage fracture [16] [17] [18] . Figure 4a shows that the uneven dimples appeared in the micro-morphology of the fracture surface, and also that there were some smaller cleavage surfaces, and clearer tearing edges, which were typical characters of the quasi-cleavage fracture; Figure 4b shows that the micro-morphology of the fracture was mainly a river pattern. During the process of extending from the cleavage crack outward to the crystal phase, a large number of steps gather and the direction of the river flow were consistent with the direction in which the crack extends outward. The brittle fractures of Figure 4c shows fracture features resembling "fans" at the fractures, which were mainly due to cleavage cracks originating in the crystal near the grain boundary, and the river pattern would be in the form of a fan to extend outwards, and these were the typical quasi-cleavage fracture [16] [17] [18] .
As shown in the experimental results, it can be seen that both the macroscopic appearance and the microscopic appearance of the fracture were matched with the corresponding impact absorbed energy values, and there was no sharp drop in the impact absorbed energy value caused by the steel plate defect, which indicated that the impact energy value could completely represent the impact toughness of the HAZ of the steel plate under the corresponding welding and impact conditions.
Discussion
Influence of Welding Heat Input
For normal conditions, the welding line energy characterizes the heat input per welding area, but for different thickness steel plates, the heat load in the local area does not necessarily increase with the increase of weld heat input, it also depends on the steel plate thickness. For this reason, the welding heat load of three kinds of steel plates had been calculated. The results are shown in Figure 5 . From Figure 5 , it could be seen that the 25 mm thickness steel plate had the highest heat load, reaching 0.40 kJ/mm 2 , which would exacerbate the tendency to deteriorate the microstructure of the heat-affected zone, which may be one of the causes for its lower impact toughness. Although the thermal load of the 40 mm thickness steel plate had reached 0.38 kJ/mm 2 , the impact on the impact test results was relatively small.
At −40 • C, the impact absorbed energy values of the three were greatly reduced, especially for the 40 mm thickness steel plate, and correspondingly, the impact energy value reduced 163.3 J, even lower than the corresponding value of the 25 mm thickness steel plate, which was 32.0 J. The impact energy value of the 16 mm thickness steel plate was 71 J, more than twice that of the other two. The key factor that causes this result was the ductile-brittle transition temperature of the test steel.
The ductile-brittle transition temperature of steel is influenced by factors such as thermal processing [19, 20] , metallurgical composition [21] , and grain boundary precipitation [22] . For this research, the metallographic structure properties and heat load were closely related in the welding process [23] . From Figure 5 , it could be seen that the corresponding heat load of the 16 mm thickness steel plate was significantly lower than the other two, and the impact energy value at the −40 • C corresponding to the HAZ was 71 J, which was obviously higher than that of the other two also. It is shown that the welding heat input had a great influence on the ductile-brittle transition temperature of the steel.
welding At −40 °C, the impact absorbed energy values of the three were greatly reduced, especially for the 40 mm thickness steel plate, and correspondingly, the impact energy value reduced 163.3 J, even lower than the corresponding value of the 25 mm thickness steel plate, which was 32.0 J. The impact energy value of the 16 mm thickness steel plate was 71 J, more than twice that of the other two. The key factor that causes this result was the ductile-brittle transition temperature of the test steel.
The ductile-brittle transition temperature of steel is influenced by factors such as thermal processing [19, 20] , metallurgical composition [21] , and grain boundary precipitation [22] . For this research, the metallographic structure properties and heat load were closely related in the welding process [23] . From Figure 5 , it could be seen that the corresponding heat load of the 16 mm thickness steel plate was significantly lower than the other two, and the impact energy value at the −40 °C corresponding to the HAZ was 71 J, which was obviously higher than that of the other two also. It is In theory, the cooling rate has a greater impact on the microstructure [24, 25] . With the increase of the thickness of the steel plate, under the same external cooling conditions, the greater the thickness of the steel plate, the lower the overall cooling rate. Moreover, the heat loads of 25 mm and 40 mm thickness steel plates were all higher than those of 16 mm, so the impact of welding heat input on impact toughness of 25 mm and 40 mm thick steel plates, especially the impact on the ductile-brittle transition temperature, was significantly higher than that of the 16 mm thick steel plates. However, at the same time, at −20 • C, without considering the influence of the ductile-brittle transition temperature of the test steel, the impact toughness of 40 mm thickness steel plate was much higher than that of 25 mm, so the metallographic structures of the three thickness steel plates should be analyzed further.
Analysis of Metallographic Structures
The metallographic structure of 16 mm thickness steel plate with welding heat input 50 kJ/cm under 100-fold field of view are shown in Figure 6a -d, and the higher magnification image of partial area of Figure 6b is shown in Figure 6e . Figure 6a is the welding fusion zone, Figure 6b ,c are the welding heat affected zone, and Figure 6d is the metallographic structure of the steel plate.
As shown in Figure 6a , the metallographic structure of the HAZ in the right half of the weld line was a little thicker, which was approximately 100 µm away from the weld line, but with the distance increasing, the structure became finer. Combining with the metallographic structures of the two welding heat affected zones in Figure 6b ,c, especially in Figure 6e , it could be found that the overall HAZ structure was relatively uniform, and due to the appearance of a large number of IAF, The austenite grain in the heat-affected zone had been effectively fined. For the entire weld heat affected zone, the nearer to the weld line, the higher the rate of IAF in the metallurgical structure. Under the condition that a large amount of IAF was induced, the heat affected zone was even more fine and uniform than the original plate (as shown in Figure 6d ).
(e) Figure 6 . Metallographic structure of HAZ for 16 mm thickness: (a), the metallographic structure of welding fusion zone; (b,c), the metallographic structure of welding heat affected zone; (d), the metallographic structure of the steel plate; (e), the higher magnification image of partial area of Figure 6b .
As shown in Figure 6a , the metallographic structure of the HAZ in the right half of the weld line was a little thicker, which was approximately 100 μm away from the weld line, but with the distance increasing, the structure became finer. Combining with the metallographic structures of the two welding heat affected zones in Figure 6b ,c, especially in Figure 6e , it could be found that the overall HAZ structure was relatively uniform, and due to the appearance of a large number of IAF, The austenite grain in the heat-affected zone had been effectively fined. For the entire weld heat affected zone, the nearer to the weld line, the higher the rate of IAF in the metallurgical structure. Under the condition that a large amount of IAF was induced, the heat affected zone was even more fine and uniform than the original plate (as shown in Figure 6d) .
The metallographic structure of 25 mm thickness steel plate with welding heat input 100 kJ/cm under 100-fold field of view are shown in Figure 7a -d, and the higher magnification image of partial As shown in Figure 7a , the metallographic structure of the right side of the fusion line was significantly coarsened. The metallographic structure of the HAZ showed in Figure 7b was closer to the weld fusion line; it is shown that, the metallographic structure in the lower left area was significantly coarser than that of the upper right area, and the microstructure in the upper right area was the same as the metallographic structure shown in Figure 7c , e than the higher magnification images. This showed that, due to the larger heat load of the 25 mm thickness steel plate, the metallographic structure was obviously coarsened. However, due to the induction of IAF, which had effectively restricted the coarsening of the microstructure, the roughening of the most of the As shown in Figure 7a , the metallographic structure of the right side of the fusion line was significantly coarsened. The metallographic structure of the HAZ showed in Figure 7b was closer to the weld fusion line; it is shown that, the metallographic structure in the lower left area was significantly coarser than that of the upper right area, and the microstructure in the upper right area was the same as the metallographic structure shown in Figure 7c ,e than the higher magnification images. This showed that, due to the larger heat load of the 25 mm thickness steel plate, the metallographic structure was obviously coarsened. However, due to the induction of IAF, which had effectively restricted the coarsening of the microstructure, the roughening of the most of the heat-affected zones was not as serious as compared with the steel plate. This is the reason that the impact toughness value of the 25 mm thickness steel plate could reach twice that of the national standard.
The metallographic structure of 40 mm thickness steel plate with welding heat input 150 kJ/cm under 100-fold field of view are shown in Figure 8a -d, and the higher magnification image of partial area of Figure 8b is shown in Figure 8e . Figure 8a is the welding fusion zone, Figure 8b ,c are the welding heat affected zone, and Figure 8d is the metallographic structure of the steel plate.
metallographic structure of the steel plate; (e), the higher magnification image of partial area of Figure 7b .
As shown in Figure 7a , the metallographic structure of the right side of the fusion line was significantly coarsened. The metallographic structure of the HAZ showed in Figure 7b was closer to the weld fusion line; it is shown that, the metallographic structure in the lower left area was significantly coarser than that of the upper right area, and the microstructure in the upper right area was the same as the metallographic structure shown in Figure 7c , e than the higher magnification images. This showed that, due to the larger heat load of the 25 mm thickness steel plate, the metallographic structure was obviously coarsened. However, due to the induction of IAF, which had effectively restricted the coarsening of the microstructure, the roughening of the most of the heat-affected zones was not as serious as compared with the steel plate. This is the reason that the impact toughness value of the 25 mm thickness steel plate could reach twice that of the national standard.
The metallographic structure of 40 mm thickness steel plate with welding heat input 150 kJ/cm under 100-fold field of view are shown in Figure 8a -d, and the higher magnification image of partial area of Figure 8b is shown in Figure 8e . Figure 8a is the welding fusion zone, Figure 8b ,c are the welding heat affected zone, and Figure 8d is the metallographic structure of the steel plate. At −20 °C, the HAZ impact toughness of 40 mm thickness steel plate was similar to 16mm thickness steel plate, as shown in Figure 8a -d, the metallographic structure was also the same as the corresponding area of the 16 mm thickness steel plate. With a large amount of IAF inducing, the metallographic structure of HAZ was not only no coarser, but also even more uniform and finer than the steel plate.
For the above analysis, it could be seen that the welding heat load of a 25 mm thickness steel plate was not much different from 40 mm thickness steel plate, but the impact toughness value was significantly lower than the 40 mm thickness steel plate. As shown in Figures 7d and 8d , the microstructures of 25 mm thickness steel plate were significantly thicker than that of the 40 mm thickness steel plate, and the corresponding welded heat affected zone also showed the same phenomenon. Due to the coarseness of the original structure of the steel plate, the microstructure of the welding heat affected zone is severely roughened, which indicates that the resistance of the coarse structure to the weld line energy is far worse than that of the fine structure. This also leads to the reduction of the impact toughness of the welded heat affected zone of the 25 mm thickness steel plate. The above analysis indicates that the TMCP process used to roll the 25 mm thick steel plates in actual production needs further optimization.
At −40 °C, the metallographic structure of the weld heat affected zone did not change, but the corresponding impact toughness value of the 40 mm thickness steel plate decreased drastically; that indicated that the ductile brittle transition temperature of the test steel was not directly related to the thickness of the metallographic structure. Shen Dongdong et al [26] have also obtained similar results.
Through the above metallographic analysis, it could be found that the metallographic structure At −20 • C, the HAZ impact toughness of 40 mm thickness steel plate was similar to 16 mm thickness steel plate, as shown in Figure 8a -d, the metallographic structure was also the same as the corresponding area of the 16 mm thickness steel plate. With a large amount of IAF inducing, the metallographic structure of HAZ was not only no coarser, but also even more uniform and finer than the steel plate.
At −40 • C, the metallographic structure of the weld heat affected zone did not change, but the corresponding impact toughness value of the 40 mm thickness steel plate decreased drastically; that indicated that the ductile brittle transition temperature of the test steel was not directly related to the thickness of the metallographic structure. Shen Dongdong et al [26] have also obtained similar results.
Through the above metallographic analysis, it could be found that the metallographic structure of the HAZ of the 16 mm and 40 mm thickness steel plates was even finer than that of the original steel plate. The HAZ metallographic structure of the 25 mm thickness steel plate was coarser than the original steel plate. That was attributed to the induction of the amount of IAF in the HAZ. Therefore, it is necessary to do further analysis about the inclusions which induced the IAF.
Analysis of Inclusions
For oxide metallurgical steels, the inclusions could pin the austenite grains to prevent growing, and could also induce the IAF in the austenite grains to make the grain finer. Therefore, for the HAZ with the three different thicknesses steel plates, the number of micro-inclusions had been statistically graded in this study [27, 28] , and the results are shown in Table 4 . As shown in Table 4 , the inclusion size of the HAZ was mainly in the range of 0-5 µm. These types of oxides could be the nuclear core for IAF inducing and play the pinning effect to restrict austenite grains growing. In comparison, for the range of 0-5 µm, the maximum number of inclusions in the heat affected zone of the 25 mm thick steel plate was the largest, but the IAF rate of the 25 mm thickness steel plate was relatively low; this may be due to the relative thicker metallographic structure for the 25 mm thickness of the original steel plate.
For further research, the oxides size for the shipbuilding steel with Mg and normal shipbuilding steel without Mg had been counted by the Aspex, the results are shown in Table 5 . As the results show in Table 5 , for the shipbuilding steel in this research, the number of the microscopic inclusions per unit area was increased, and the total area of microscopic inclusions was decreased, as compared with the normal shipbuilding steel without Mg. It showed that, with Mg added, the inclusions had been refined effectively.
The oxide metallurgy effect for the different size inclusions is closely related to the metallographic structure of the steel plate. From the previous studies of the authors, in the as-cast condition, the IAF had been induced by the inclusions mainly with the size of 10 µm, and inclusions in the range of 15-20 µm could also be used as the core to induce the IAF, but for the rolled plate with smaller grain size, the IAF could only be induced by the smaller inclusions.
The typical morphologies of IAF and its inducing cores (inclusions) were shown in Figure 9 . It is shown that, these inclusions were substantially spherical and their size were mostly about 3 µm.
In order to further analyze the composition of inclusions, in this study, scanning electron microscopy and energy spectroscopy were used to perform surface scan analysis of inclusions. The representative inclusion surface scans are shown in Figures 10 and 11 , respectively. In this study, the five elements of Mg, Al, Mn, Ti and S that have an important influence on the induction of IAF were mainly investigated. metallographic structure of the steel plate. From the previous studies of the authors, in the as-cast condition, the IAF had been induced by the inclusions mainly with the size of 10 μm, and inclusions in the range of 15-20 μm could also be used as the core to induce the IAF, but for the rolled plate with smaller grain size, the IAF could only be induced by the smaller inclusions.
The typical morphologies of IAF and its inducing cores (inclusions) were shown in Figure 9 . It is shown that, these inclusions were substantially spherical and their size were mostly about 3 μm. In order to further analyze the composition of inclusions, in this study, scanning electron microscopy and energy spectroscopy were used to perform surface scan analysis of inclusions. The representative inclusion surface scans are shown in Figures 10 and 11 , respectively. In this study, the five elements of Mg, Al, Mn, Ti and S that have an important influence on the induction of IAF were mainly investigated. Figure 10 is a typical surface scan of Mg-containing inclusions that induced IAF. As shown in Figure 10 , the size of the inclusion was 3-4 μm, corresponding to the inclusion in Figure 9b . For the five elements examined, the Mg elements were basically diffusely distributed; the Mn element was substantially full of inclusions, but was more concentrated at three positions; the Al and Ti elements were relatively more concentrated in the lower half; the S elements were concentrated in the inclusions at three points on the periphery.
As shown in Figure 9b , the inclusions induced a total of three acicular ferrite branches, and the three branches correspond to the three points in S. Under normal conditions, S existed in the form of MnS, and the concentration of S and Mn causes the decrease of the Mn content in the surrounding area, which in turn induces acicular ferrite. Figure 11 is a typical surface scan of Mg-free inclusion that induced IAF. As shown in Figure 11 , the size of the inclusion was about 7 μm, corresponding to the inclusion in Figure 9c . Among the elements examined, the Mn element was substantially filled with the entire inclusion; Al and Ti elements were basically dispersed; S element was concentrated on the four points of the periphery of the inclusion and appeared in the other two areas on the periphery of the inclusion.
As shown in Figure 9c , the inclusion was within an elongated IAF, the width of which exceeded 10 μm. Although it also induced acicular ferrite, due to the relative thickness of the tissue, its Figure 10 is a typical surface scan of Mg-containing inclusions that induced IAF. As shown in Figure 10 , the size of the inclusion was 3-4 μm, corresponding to the inclusion in Figure 9b . For the five elements examined, the Mg elements were basically diffusely distributed; the Mn element was substantially full of inclusions, but was more concentrated at three positions; the Al and Ti elements were relatively more concentrated in the lower half; the S elements were concentrated in the inclusions at three points on the periphery.
As shown in Figure 9c , the inclusion was within an elongated IAF, the width of which exceeded 10 μm. Although it also induced acicular ferrite, due to the relative thickness of the tissue, its performance was inferior to that of the IAF induced by the inclusions shown in Figure 10 . Figure 10 , the size of the inclusion was 3-4 µm, corresponding to the inclusion in Figure 9b . For the five elements examined, the Mg elements were basically diffusely distributed; the Mn element was substantially full of inclusions, but was more concentrated at three positions; the Al and Ti elements were relatively more concentrated in the lower half; the S elements were concentrated in the inclusions at three points on the periphery.
As shown in Figure 9b , the inclusions induced a total of three acicular ferrite branches, and the three branches correspond to the three points in S. Under normal conditions, S existed in the form of MnS, and the concentration of S and Mn causes the decrease of the Mn content in the surrounding area, which in turn induces acicular ferrite. Figure 11 is a typical surface scan of Mg-free inclusion that induced IAF. As shown in Figure 11 , the size of the inclusion was about 7 µm, corresponding to the inclusion in Figure 9c . Among the elements examined, the Mn element was substantially filled with the entire inclusion; Al and Ti elements were basically dispersed; S element was concentrated on the four points of the periphery of the inclusion and appeared in the other two areas on the periphery of the inclusion.
As shown in Figure 9c , the inclusion was within an elongated IAF, the width of which exceeded 10 µm. Although it also induced acicular ferrite, due to the relative thickness of the tissue, its performance was inferior to that of the IAF induced by the inclusions shown in Figure 10 .
From the comparison of Figures 10 and 11 , it could be found that although Mg element is not the primary cause for the IAF inducing, Mg can effectively reduce the size of inclusions, and thus increase the inclusion ability of IAF inducing; so for the steel in this research, Mg is essential.
Conclusions
(1) The HAZ of three kinds of thickness plates induced much IAF; with Mg addition, the inclusion dimension had been reduced effectively, and the IAF induced ability of the inclusions had also been improved. If the original metallographic microstructure of steel was coarse, the pinning effect of the inclusions would be reduced significantly, and the microstructure of HAZ would be coarsened and the impact toughness of HAZ would be decreased, so there is a certain matching relationship between the metallographic microstructure and the inclusion dimension. (2) Mg is not the primary cause of the IAF inducing, but Mg can effectively reduce the size of inclusions, and thus increase the inclusion ability of IAF inducing. (3) The difference of HAZ impact toughness with different welding heat input and different impact temperature is significant; considering the influence of welding heat input and metallographic microstructure on the impact toughness of HAZ, the welding heat load had a far greater effect than the metallographic microstructure on the ductile-brittle transition temperature. Funding: This research was funded by National Natural Science Foundation of China, grant number 51474089, and by Natural Science Foundation of Hebei Province, grant number E2017209194.
